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ABSTRACT 

For the rapid economic development of rural villages in Sri Lanka the transportation facilities should be 

upgraded. In this context, one of the bottlenecks is the need of large number of bridges which is a costly 

item. Therefore the solution given at the moment is the provision of pedestrian suspension bridges, which 

can be used only for passengers. Almost all the suspension foot bridges available might not withstand 

dynamic forces such as wind induced dynamic forces and human induced dynamic forces. The biggest 

issue on these bridges is the safety. For these locations the development of a suspension bridge that can 

handle both human and cycles loads safely, will be a great advantage. These structures however are 

always lively with low stiffness, low mass, low damping and low natural frequencies. 

A conceptual study has been carried out to investigate the dynamic characteristics of slender suspension 

foot bridges under human induced dynamic loads. As the first step, some places where suspension foot 

bridges are located were visited. While crossing the bridge, during the site visit it was felt that those 

existing bridges are not comfortable and identified as low safety. Different types of suspension bridges 

and different structural models were observed. Then existing suspension foot bridges were modeled using 

both software PROKON (V-2.1) and SAP 2000 (V9.3). Under the first step it was tried to introduce 

different modifications to existing bridges to satisfy comfort and more structural stability with safety. 

Since these bridges are having low structural factor of safeties, no modifications are allowed. 
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